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SRINAGAR: A Pakistan-based militant
group has disowned a splinter faction sus-
pected of a string of killings in Indian-occu-
pied Kashmir, with the rebuke followed
swiftly yesterday by a string of attacks on
telecoms facilities in the state’s main city.
The escalating rivalry is fuelling concern
that rogue insurgents could ratchet up ten-
sion between nuclear-armed India and
Pakistan. Both claim the disputed
Himalayan region of Kashmir, and have
fought two of their three wars over it since
becoming separate countries in 1947.

Hizbul Mujahideen, a Kashmiri sepa-
ratist group whose leader, Syed
Salahuddin, is based in Pakistan, said on
Thursday it had expelled Abdul Qayoom
Najar over his involvement in “gruesome

murder” and the “character assassination
of established pro-freedom leadership”.
Indian security forces say Najar leads a
breakaway group called Lashkar-e-Islam
that has perpetrated a series of attacks
around Sopore, killing five people includ-
ing telecoms vendors and former militants.
In an apparent escalation yesterday, three
more attacks were carried out on tele-
coms facilities in the Muslim-majority
state’s summer capital of Srinagar, one of
them near the office of Chief Minister
Mufti Mohammad Sayeed.

Sayeed, who leads the People’s
Democratic Party that seeks self-rule, rules
Jammu and Kashmir in an uneasy coali-
tion with Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party. A

senior police officer said one person had
been injured in the attack near the chief
minister’s office, which declined to com-
ment. Earlier, militants threw grenades
inside two mobile phone shops in
Srinagar, injuring one person. Lashkar-e-
Islam has warned people to stop working
for telecommunications companies, say-
ing that Indian security forces are using
mobile phone services to target members
of the group.

Generation gap
The decision to expel Najar was taken

by Hizbul Mujahideen’s command council
headed by Salahuddin, a 69-year-old
Islamic preacher who turned to militancy
in the late 1980s. The bearded cleric is

widely viewed as allied to hardline
Kashmiri separatist leader Syed Ali Shah
Geelani, who is 85. “The report submitted
by the inquiry commission has proved
that Qayoom Najar, in an utter disregard
of the Hizb leadership, violated the consti-
tution of the outfit and carried out con-
demnable acts. Our constitution does not
allow or permit such actions,” Salahuddin
said in a statement.

Analysts say the emergence of a break-
away faction could mean that a new gen-
eration of Kashmiri militants is trying to
force aside the ageing separatist leader-
ship - inspired by jihadists elsewhere who
have resorted to extreme violence and
spread their message through social
media. — Reuters 

Militant group disowns Kashmir splinter faction

MUMBAI: A long-time critic of Indian
Prime Minister Narendra Modi over reli-
gious riots 13 years ago says an investi-
gation into allegations she received ille-
gal funding is a “vendetta” designed to
silence her. Activist Teesta Setalvad told
AFP she was being targeted by the gov-
ernment because of her fierce criticism
of Modi following deadly violence in
Gujarat state in 2002 when he was chief
minister.

“It’s nothing short of a vendetta
because even if it were to be seen as an
offence, it’s an economic offence if at all,
and it should be examined by the
courts,” she said. India’s Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) registered a case
against Setalvad and her husband Javed
Anand on July 8 and raided their home
and offices a week later. 

The agency is looking into whether
Setalvad’s non-governmental organiza-
tion Sabrang received funding from the
United States-based Ford Foundation
without government permission.
Setalvad described the raid as “an abuse
of state power” timed to prevent her
from helping the widow of former
Congress MP Ehsan Jafri in her legal bat-
tle over his killing in the riots.

“Why this kind of personal hounding?
Why this attempt to get us into custody?
Why this attempt to stop our move-
ments to Gujarat just when the Zakia
Jafri case is about to begin?” she asked.
Jafri is challenging a 2013 court decision
that cleared Modi and other high-rank-
ing Gujarat officials of any responsibility
for the riots which left some 2,000 peo-
ple dead, most of them Muslims.  Her
husband was among scores of Muslims
burnt alive when a Hindu mob torched a
housing colony in Ahmadabad that
became known as the Gulbarg Society
massacre.

‘Fight it out’ 
Modi was effectively blacklisted by a

number of foreign powers in the after-
math of the riots. The European Union
and then the United States only ended
their boycott of the right-wing Hindu
nationalist when it became clear he
could be elected leader of the world’s
largest democracy.

Setalvad has campaigned for victims

of the riots through Sabrang and her
other organization Citizens for Justice
and Peace. “The 120 convictions that we
managed to get is through the courts,
but it has been at a price so you have to
take one day as it comes and fight it
out,” she said at her lawyers’ offices in
Mumbai.

“I  think this whole attempt is to
silence me somehow. If you get me into
custody you don’t have access to the
media, don’t have access to the public,
don’t have speech and then your life is
in danger,” she added. Setalvad said she
was co-operating with the CBI and that
her organization’s arrangement with the
Ford Foundation was “permitted under
law”. Officers have spent several days
questioning her and her husband, who
had their application for anticipatory
bail, in the expectation of being arrest-
ed, rejected by a court yesterday. 

Embezzling donations 
The CBI said in a statement it had

opened its investigation after a com-
plaint from India’s Ministry of Home

Affairs. The CBI “is legally bound to
investigate (that includes search and
questioning of the accused persons)
every aspect of the allegations,” the
statement said, noting that the sum
involved was over 10 million rupees
($160,000). Setalvad, 53, is also accused
by Gujarat police of embezzling dona-
tions meant for riot victims, allegations
that she strenuously denies. Officers are
investigating a complaint filed by resi-
dents of the Gulbarg society that
Setalvad and others misappropriated
funds designed to build a museum to
honour those killed in the massacre.
They used the money “for their own pur-
pose”, an investigating officer with
Gujarat police told AFP. 

In an affidavit filed with India’s
Supreme Court in New Delhi, police
alleged that funds were spent on per-
sonal items including wine and eating
out at restaurants in Mumbai, according
to the Press Trust of India. “We’ve
answered every one of those allegations
with 25,000 pages of court documents,”
Setalvad said. — AFP 
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MUMBAI: This photograph taken on July 22, 2015, Indian activist Teesta
Setalvad speaks to AFP during an interview at her lawyer’s office. — AFP 

Afghan-Taleban

peace talks

set for end July

KABUL: The Afghan government will meet Taleban insur-
gents at the end of July for the highly anticipated second
round of talks aimed at ending Afghanistan’s 13-year war,
officials said, with a possible ceasefire high on the agenda.

Afghan officials held their first face-to-face talks with
Taleban cadres on July 7 in Murree, a tourist town in the
hills north of Islamabad, Pakistan, which were supervised
by American and Chinese representatives. They agreed to
meet again in the coming weeks but the venue remains
unconfirmed and it was unclear whether the nascent dia-
logue was widely endorsed within the ranks of the
Taleban, rife by internal divisions.

“The second round of talks... is set for July 30 or 31,”
said Mohammad Ismail Qasimyar, a member of the
Afghan High Peace Council (HPC), the government’s top
peace negotiating body. “This meeting will also be super-
vised by the US and China and we will insist and put pres-
sure in the meeting for a temporary ceasefire.”

He added that China would “most probably” be host-
ing the meeting, but another HPC official said that had not
been confirmed. “The talks... are set for July 30 but discus-
sions and consultation are ongoing between Afghanistan,
Pakistan, the United States and China on where to host
the meeting,” said HPC deputy chairman Abdul Hakim
Mujahid. “Which country will be hosting the meeting has
not been confirmed yet,” Mujahid told AFP. The Taleban
so far have not officially commented on the announce-
ment but cracks within insurgent ranks over the fragile
negotiations are visible. “This time, if the talks are held and
representatives from our political office of Qatar do not
attend, these negotiations will be unacceptable to us,”
said a source from the Quetta Shura, the Taleban’s govern-
ing council. “This time our delegation from Qatar political
office should be part of negotiations,” he told AFP, high-
lighting a growing split within insurgent representatives
in Quetta and Qatar, where the Taleban set up a political
office in 2013.

Taleban divisions 
Earlier this month the Taleban’s reclusive leader Mullah

Omar hailed as “legitimate” peace talks aimed at ending
the war, in his first comments on the nascent dialogue,
easing concerns that it lacked the leadership’s backing.
But divisions have apparently grown within the fractured
group after the first round of talks, with some command-
ers openly questioning the legitimacy of the Taleban
negotiators in Murree. Divides within the Taleban
between those for and against talks have been made
worse by the emergence of a local branch of the Islamic
State, the Middle Eastern jihadist outfit that last year
declared a “caliphate” across large areas of Iraq and Syria
that it controls. The Taleban warned IS recently against
expanding in the region, but this has not stopped some
fighters, inspired by the group’s success, defecting to
swear allegiance to IS chief Abu Bakr Al-Baghdadi instead
of the invisible Mullah Omar. —AFP


